Harold A. Barber Jr.
July 16, 1949 - December 9, 2016

Harold A. Barber, 67, of Bristol, PA, formerly of Willingboro, NJ passed away on December
9, 2016 after a brief and courageous battle with cancer.
Harold was born July 16, 1949 in Ft. Eustis, VA to the late Harold Barber, Sr. and Ruth
(Hardy) Barber.
He was also preceded in death by the late Terri (Richardson) Barber.
Harold graduated form Burlington Twp. High School and was a stand out on the Track and
Field team. He went on to become a supervisor at Griffin Pipe for 26 years and a
supervisor of the Department of Corrections for 7 years. He recently retired from GSA in
Florence, NJ. Mr. Barber was a member and the financial secretary of Clinton J. Lewis
Lodge #201 in Bristol, PA.
Harold loved doing things with his wife, family and friends, and liked to travel. And if there
was a casino during his travels (which he’d usually already know ahead of time) then all
the better. He enjoyed being a “financial contributor” and helping out the casino industry.
He was also an avid Pittsburgh Steeler fan. Harold was also known for his keen sense of
color and style when it came to fashion. He was always dressed to impress!
Harold was the beloved husband of Martha J. Barber (nee Collins) and devoted father of
Ramara Barber, Harold Barber, III, and Eric Barber and stepfather of Rodney Robinson,
Patrice Robinson and Nina Armond. Loving grandfather of 16; Dear brother of Samuel
Barber and Leon Barber; Also survived by a host of nieces, nephews, friends and loving
in-laws who thought the world of him.
Family and friends are invited to attend the celebration of his life on Saturday, December
17, 2016 at 11AM at the Second Baptist Church, 640 Race St. in Bristol. Don’t be afraid to
wear your colorful attire. Harold would definitely approve! Services have been entrusted to
Molden Funeral Chapel, 133 Otter St. Bristol, PA 19007.

